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Beautiful country songs in both traditional and new country style with proud and heartfelt lyrics. 12 MP3

Songs COUNTRY: Traditional Country, COUNTRY: Country Rock Details: Anne Kristin is a country artist

from Norway. She writes her own lyrics and most of the music. Together with her brother Bjrn Peder she

went to Nashville in September 2001 to record 12 songs, as she did back in 1992. In August 2002 the CD

"Wild mountain callin" was released. She has appeared on national TV and radio shows in Norway. The

CD contains 12 songs - written by Anne Kristin and her brother Bjrn Peder, and 2 songs by a famous

American songwriter who lives in Norway called R.C. Finnigan. He has had a lot of hit-songs in Norway

during years. Anne Kristin has got a lot of positive comments on her own songs, among them "I

remember Patsy Cline" (a tribute to the great countrysinger) and "Autumn Sunday". Anne Kristin says that

she could not have done this CD without the help of her brother, who is also a co-producer on the CD.

You can listen to some of her songs if you want to on this site. The CD "I've got dreams" was released on

her own label in Norway back in 1993, and Anne Kristin appeared on several national television stations

and radioshows. She also had a video which was shown on Country Music Television for 2 months. She

received a lot of positive response both in Norway and Denmark, and also listeners in USA and other

countries in Europe had the possibility to listen to her songs through the sampler from Comstock

Records, Arizona, which was released in 1999. You can read more about all the positive comments she

got from radiostations all over the world. Anne Kristin has been a hobby musician since she was 14 years

old, and have played in several local bands. Today she is living in Bardufoss, a small place in the

Northern part of Norway. She is having a great time together with her own band Anne Kristin BAND. The

most important thing for the band - is to make their audience satisfied, and they really enjoy a lot of

people coming to their shows.. Anne Kristin call her band her musical family! You can contact Anne
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Kristin: Anne Kristin Sagmo Fjellstadveien N-9360 BARDU Norway E-mail address:

post@annekristin.com or visit her homepage annekristin.com
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